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Meet Davve Isay, founder of  Sto-
ryCorps and radio producer, as he 
speaks about his book “Listening 
is an Act of  Love” tonight at 7:30 
p.m. in the Ford Center. For more 
information, visit the Ole Miss 
Library website and look for the 
story in The Daily Mississippian 
tomorrow.
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The date of recruitment for sorori-
ties and fraternities at Ole Miss var-
ies from year to year.
Rush generally occurs around the 
sixth week of the fall semester.
“The Greek Life office comes for-
ward every year with a proposed 
date, but the date in terms of when 
we can have recruitment is to a great 
extent dependent upon what the 
football schedule looks like,” Vice 
Chancellor for student affairs  Larry 
Ridgeway, said.
The first proposed rush date for 
this year was September 11, the Ole 
Miss v. Tulane game. Due to that 
date being early in the semester, 
Greek Life proposed that the date 
be moved to this weekend (Oct 
10). The administration disagreed 
because of it falling during midterm 
exams.
“Recruitment dates are dictated 
by the football schedule and the 
academic schedule,” Assistant Dean 
of Students, Coulter Ward, said. 
“There is no official date
for midterms, but if one of the ap-
propriate football weeks falls on a 
high testing time,
recruitment has to be moved ac-
cordingly.”
The next two proposed dates were 
the weekends of October 15, which 
is the weekend of the Ole Miss v. 
Alabama game, and October 22, 
which is the weekend of
the Ole Miss v. Arkansas game. 
Greek Life hopes to have rush the 
weekend of th Arkansas game.
“Our folks believe very strongly 
that there’s no way to do recruit-
ment on a home football weekend, 
BY AMBER HELSEL
The Daily Mississippian
Mississippi Chief Deputy Fire 
Marshal Ricky Davis said the 
investigation of September’s 
fire at The Lanes and Brass 
Monkey Sports Bar and Grill is 
ongoing.
As of Wednesday, Davis said 
there was no additional news in 
the investigation.
“I can tell you that the cause 
of the fire is still undetermined, 
and the fire appears to have 
originated in the Brass Monkey 
Bar and Grill,” Davis said.
The Oxford Fire Department 
requested the assistance of the 
state fire marshal’s office early 
in the investigation. 
The state fire marshal’s office 
is typically responsible for fires 
on state property; however, 
they do get involved in private 
property fires.
Fire Chief Mike Hill said that 
the last time Oxford fire called 
in the state fire marshal’s office 
was the fire at The Gin. 
The Oxford fire department 
has turned the investigation 
over to the ATF, he added.
“We often assist in other fire 
investigations, but do so only 
when our assistance is request-
ed by local authorities, which is 
what occurred with this fire,” 
Davis said. “As this investiga-
tion is ongoing, we cannot 
comment further at this time.”
The Lanes caught fire on Sept. 
22 in the early morning hours. 
Authorities were alerted to 
the fire at 3:50 a.m. by some-
one passing by the building. By 
3:56 a.m., firefighters were on 
the scene. 
Hill said in a previous report 
that firefighters had no chance 
to save the building because 
it had been burning for some 
time with no alarm or sprinkler 
system to help save it.
Investigators have not ruled 
out arson at this point.
A wreck at approximately 12 
a.m. knocked out the power 
to the central control unit that 
operates Oxford’s water sup-
ply. A surge when the power 
returned knocked it offline for 
the morning.
Oxonians reported low to no 
water pressure in the Old Tay-
lor Road and North Oxford 
area. 
Hill had said firefighters had 
plenty of water, which enabled 
firefighters to have the fire un-
der control by approximately 
5:30 a.m.
In an earlier report, Hill said 
the building was a total loss, 
but no one was hurt.
Recruitment to be held Oct. 22
Fire investigation still underway
BY CAIN MADDEN
The Daily Mississippian
Many students at Ole Miss would 
tell you their classes are time-con-
suming enough to be considered a 
job. 
For senior hospitality manage-
ment and dietetics and nutrition 
majors, one of their classes literally 
is a job— albeit without pay.
“Lenoir Dining is a student-run 
restaurant,” executive chef Lee Cra-
ven said. “Students wait the tables, 
clean the pots and pans, cook all 
the food and come up with and 
price the menu.” 
Students in the quantity food pro-
duction and service lab work one 
five-hour shift at the Lenoir dining 
restaurant each week.
“For half of the semester we are 
in the front of the house, which is 
serving guests as either a hostess or 
a manager,” senior Allison Burge 
said. “The other half you are in the 
back of the house preparing the 
food.”
The class, which is required for all 
senior hospitality management and 
dietetics and nutrition majors, is es-
sentially a self-funded restaurant. 
“We start out running a debt of 
about $1,000 to stock it up,” Cra-
ven said. “Throughout the semes-
ter, we make up the difference so 
at the end we either make a little 
money or break even.”
The class is designed to give stu-
dents an opportunity to experience 
all facets of working in food prepa-
ration and service. Students rotate 
weekly through the positions which 
include manager, host, server, dish-
washer, salad preparation and a va-
riety of cooking positions.
Senior hospitality management 
major Trey Strickland said he thinks 
the program is good preparation 
for anyone who plans to work in 
the food service industry.
“That’s basically what they are 
training us to do here, to be a lead-
BY LEE HARRIS
The Daily Mississippian
Student restaurant 
thrives at Lenoir
See LENOIR, PAGE 4
AMBER HELSEL | The Daily Mississippian
Firefighters use a ladder truck to put out hot spots at The Lanes on September 22. The cause of the fire is still under investiga-
tion.
CAIN MADDEN | The Daily Mississippian
See RECRUITMENT, PAGE 4
OLE MISS QUIZ BOWL 
TEAM MEETING
C O N N E R  H A L L
The Ole Miss Quiz Bowl team 
practices from 6-8 p.m., Mondays 
in 212 Conner Hall, and Wednes-
days and Thursdays in 113 Conner 
Hall. Any student is eligible to 
participate! Questions? Contact 
Meredith Harper, mharper1@
olemiss.edu
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BY JOSH CLARK 
Cartoonist
Dear Eliza,
A few weeks ago, my professor 
assigned my class a test that we 
had last week. I stayed up all night 
studying and reading my notes. 
On Friday, we got our test back 
and I ended up failing it. I feel like 
I knew the material and was ready 
for the test, but obviously I didn’t 
get it. It’s really annoying when I 
actually study and it doesn’t work. 
What more can I do?
- Jane 
Dear Jane, 
I understand completely. Tests are 
hard and sometimes teachers don’t 
explain what you should focus on 
because there is so much material 
being covered. My advice for you 
is to start studying sooner rather 
than later. I know we have all 
heard from our parents and teach-
ers to study a little each day, and 
it really does work. Making note 
cards from the chapter you went 
over that day in class or even just 
highlighting in class can make the 
world of difference further down 
the line. That way you aren’t over-
loaded the day before the test just 
trying to get all the information to-
gether. Also, talk to you professor 
during their office hours and get 
a study group together. Chances 
are you’re not the only one having 
trouble in your class. Good luck!
- xoxo,
Eliza
-------
Dear Eliza,
Over the weekend, my boyfriend 
and I got in a fight. He got mad 
at me for going out with my girl-
friends to the frat houses. I wasn’t 
trying to make him mad or meet 
any guys, I just wanted to spend 
time with the girls. I called him 
the next day, and he didn’t answer, 
then texted me back saying he was 
busy. I haven’t heard from him yet 
and I don’t want him to be mad 
at me, but I want him to trust me 
enough to be able to just go out 
with just the girls. What should I 
do? 
- Katie
Dear Katie, 
Sounds like your boyfriend is just 
jealous, not that you were going 
out with friends, but that you were 
going to the frat houses where 
there are lots of guys. Maybe next 
time invite him and make him feel 
included, and then explain that it’s 
just you and girls. He’ll probably 
back off and make plans with the 
guys, but know you have good 
intentions and are still thinking 
about him. You can also set time 
aside for just the two of you earlier 
in the day; that way you can hang-
out with him before you go out.
- xoxo,
Eliza
-------
Dear Eliza, 
I’m a freshman, and I’m also 
from out of state. I really want to 
meet more people and get more 
involved on campus. I’ve signed 
up for recruitment and have heard 
a few girls in my hall that have as 
well, but I’m afraid the girls won’t 
accept me because I’m from out of 
state and don’t really know anyone. 
What should I do?
- Sarah
Dear Sarah, 
Freshman year is always tough. 
It’s hard being the new kid, even 
worse when you can’t relate to 
people like where they’re from. 
Recruitment is definitely a good 
way to meet lots of great girls, but 
it’s not for everyone. You can also 
join intramural sports or clubs 
on campus. The bulletin boards 
in the food court of the Student 
Union represent most (if not all) 
of the organizations on campus. 
Check those out and see what fits 
into your interests best. Don’t for-
get you’re not the only one going 
through this. Many girls feel alone 
right now and it’s best to just be 
brave and put yourself out there. 
It will get better. The rest of us are 
still here, aren’t we?
- xoxo,
Eliza
Have a question? Need advice? 
Email Eliza at elizalistens@gmail.
com.
Eliza Listens
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Alice & Co.
Hair • Skin • Nails
1729 University Avenue • 234-3896
Color Specialist
662-236-3030
1603 W. JACKSON AVE.
THE 
BIG 
DEAL
LARG E  PEPPERONI
$4.99
READY TO GO UNTIL 10 PM
PICK UP ONLY
Truman Scholarship Workshop
Today at 4:00 p.m.
Room 311 
Honors College
For change agents now interested
in working in the public sector 
in the future
    For information or for assistance related to 
   a disability, contact onsa@olemiss.edu
Offi ce  of  National  Scholarship Advisement
rebel radio
I received an e-mail yesterday 
morning from the Ole Miss Rebel 
Mascot Selection Committee. 
They appear to be working hard.
I am reminded of the decision 
of Alan Mulally, Chief Executive 
Officer of Ford when he reviewed 
the name change of the popu-
lar Ford Taurus to the Ford 500 
and said “What are you doing, 
and why did you discontinue the 
name?”  He promptly changed 
the name back to Taurus. (See 
http://www.theautochannel.com/
news/2007/02/07/036411.html)
Perhaps the Selection Committee 
and current administration should 
ask its survey recipients and stu-
dents and alumni if they prefer the 
traditional Colonel Reb or any of 
the new proposed mascots.  My 
suspicion is the traditional Colo-
nel Reb would easily win.
Is it possible the decision to get 
rid of Colonel Reb is simply mis-
guided?
 
Michael Sowell
While Taylor McGraw makes 
a good point in his column yes-
terday, I think he fails to see the 
promise social networking holds 
for the future of technology and 
communication.
Yesterday Eddie Avila from 
Global Voices visited our campus 
to give a talk at the Croft Insti-
tute for International Studies, 
and I was lucky enough to go to 
lunch with him.  Global Voices 
is an online community of blog-
gers and citizen journalists around 
the world, which could not ex-
ist without Twitter, Facebook, 
and blogs.  These mediums allow 
people from all over the world to 
connect with each other and find 
out what unites them and what 
divides them.
Furthermore, social networking 
is a great journalism tool that we 
can use in everyday life.  I studied 
abroad in Ecuador last semester, 
and when the police riots happened 
last week, of course I checked on-
line news sources, but the most 
useful news source was Facebook. 
I got online and typed messages  to 
my friends back in Ecuador, ask-
ing them what the situation was 
like, and making sure they were 
safe.  Without Facebook, I would 
not have been able to get this in-
formation so quickly.
Yes, people should make sure 
they get off the Internet and live 
their lives, communicating face-
to-face, but no, social networking 
is not a behemoth evil. It is a tre-
mendous resource which will no 
doubt transform how information 
is spread and archived, since every-
thing posted on the Internet stays 
there.  Think about THAT next 
time you tweet.
Rachel Johnson
Senior International Studies
Letters to the editor
CNN recently fired news 
anchor Rick Sanchez after he 
made disparaging remarks 
about Jon Stewart being a 
“bigot” and CNN and other 
networks being “run by Jews.” 
Rick Sanchez was one of my 
favorite anchors, but I’m glad 
he got fired. 
In fact, I hope that more 
people in positions such as 
Sanchez’s will truly speak their 
minds, so they can be fired 
also. 
In 2010 alone, former CNN 
Middle East affairs editor Oc-
tavia Nasr was fired for mak-
ing positive remarks about 
Mohammad Hussein Fadlal-
lah, a man considered to be 
a heavy influence on the ter-
rorist group Hezbollah and ra-
dio talk show host Dr. Laura 
Schlessinger decided to end 
her highly successful radio 
show after she went on an 
N-word rant. Stewart made 
light of Sanchez’s remarks at 
Comedy Central’s Night of 
Too Many Stars charity event. 
He joked, “All he has to do is 
apologize to us, and we’ll hire 
him back.” 
While Stewart may be mak-
ing light of the remarks, televi-
sion network executives should 
take these remarks seriously, 
whether the person is a news 
anchor or host of an opinion 
program. 
Rick Sanchez was very com-
fortable discussing on Pete 
Dominick’s radio show why 
Jon Stewart is a “bigot” and al-
luding to the role of Jewish ex-
ecutives in network and cable 
television. 
This shows Sanchez has some 
deep-seated views on Jews. 
He was completely out of 
place for his remarks, especial-
ly as a news anchor. 
He doesn’t deserve to be on 
CNN or any other network. 
I commend CNN for stick-
ing to their straight news prin-
ciples, first by firing Nasr and 
now Sanchez.  
MSNBC recently reprimand-
ed opinion host Ed Schultz af-
ter he called Republican New 
Jersey Governor Chris Christie 
a “cold-hearted fat slob.” 
What does that comment 
have to do with policies and 
actual issues? I don’t know, 
but it’s clear that some opin-
ion hosts would rather dis-
cuss frivolous matters than to 
disagree with their opponents 
about actual facts. 
Glenn Beck has recently 
come under fire from his own 
network, Fox News. 
Fox News president Roger 
Ailes has become concerned 
about Beck promoting his oth-
er non-Fox News projects. 
Not only that, many Fox 
News journalists are becoming 
concerned that Beck is becom-
ing the face of the network. 
The New York Times has 
reported that many Fox News 
journalists feel that Beck 
makes it difficult for Fox News 
to present itself as a legitimate 
news network, due to his in-
flammatory rhetoric. 
Beck’s television ratings have 
dropped while his personal 
ventures, such as the Restoring 
Honor rally and his endorse-
ment of the Goldline Com-
pany have increased dramati-
cally. 
Since September 21, 296 ad-
vertisers have asked that their 
commercials not be shown 
during Beck’s show. 
When Beck appears on other 
Fox News shows such as the 
O’Reilly Factor and Fox & 
Friends as a guest, the network 
often has a hard time selling 
ads. 
The Times article refers to 
Beck’s presence on Fox News 
with the TV ad sales term 
“empty calories.” 
Although Beck’s ratings are 
lower than normal, they’re still 
quite high. 
He draws in large number of 
viewers, but advertisers as of-
ten hesitant to be connected to 
him or his program. 
Fox News anchor Shepard 
Smith has referred to Beck’s 
show as the “fear chamber.” 
Beck often uses disparaging 
remarks, without any real facts 
or hard information. 
He has caused a split be-
tween Fox News’ opinion divi-
sion and its news division. 
He continues to bring in 
high ratings, but he’s causing 
Fox News to lose big advertis-
ing dollars. 
If Fox News won’t fire Beck 
for his baseless remarks, they 
should at least fire him for fi-
nancial reasons: He’s not mak-
ing them any money. 
News anchors and others 
should be wary of what they 
say; they’re all on the chopping 
block.
ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST
BY JON MOSBY
Columnist
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Lunch & Dinner Specials Monday-Friday
Sunday special - 2 FREE large cheese dips 
for a party of 6 or more.
Try our Molcajete Fajitas - Best in town
Monday – Thursday, 11 a.m. – 8 p.m. 
All Day Friday & Saturday
CHARLIE HALL
Wesley Worship w/
Thursday, October 7th 
      at 7PM in Nutt Auditorium
 www.olemisswesley.org • 662-234-2109
Free to Ole Miss Students with a Student I.D
.!
234-9911
1535 University Ave.
spa
manicure/pedicure
GOT
SOLAR NAILS!
Can’t find anything to do?
Stop by Nail-Thology and we’ll make your nails look brand new!
The Study of Nails by Chris Le & Steve Le
9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Monday  - Saturday
er,” Strickland said. “As a manager, 
you have to be willing to do a job 
before you can tell someone else to 
do them.”
While operating a restaurant may 
seem more tailored to hospitality 
majors than dietetics majors, many 
dietetics and nutrition students still 
benefit greatly from the class.
“As a dietetics major, a lot of people 
think, ‘I don’t need this. This is more 
hospitality’,” dietetics and nutrition 
major Melissa Johnson said. “But 
a lot of times in hospitals you have 
to work with the kitchen. It helps to 
know what’s in the foods and how to 
prepare food safely for patients. It’s 
a lot more correlated to my degree 
than I thought it would be.”
Burge, who is also a dietetics and 
nutrition major, said she also sees a 
benefit from working in the front of 
the house.
“Working in the front teaches you 
how to deal with people,” Burge 
said. “That’s another aspect to my 
degree, having to work with people, 
especially people who aren’t really 
happy with their condition.”
The restaurant is located in Lenoir 
Hall on sorority row between the 
Delta Gamma house and the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house. The building 
blends in among the sorority houses 
and could easily be dismissed as an 
administrative building if not for the 
full kitchen and dining room inside.
Lenoir dining serves lunch and din-
ner on Tuesdays, dinner on Wednes-
days, and lunch on Thursdays. The 
cost of a salad, main course and des-
sert is $7 for students and faculty and 
$10 for other community members. 
The current menu includes chicken 
cordon bleu and Mediterranean 
salmon, among other dishes. Lenoir 
accepts walk-ins or reservations by 
calling 915-1863.
LENOIR, 
continued from page 1
RECRUITMENT,
continued from page 1
so as a result of that, we have to 
look at those dates where we either 
have an off week or in those weeks 
when we have a game away from 
campus,” Ridgeway said.
Until the late 1990s, Ole Miss 
held recruitment before the start 
of school. The decision
was then made that Ole Miss 
would hold the event during fall 
semester.
Rumor has it that having recruit-
ment later in the year is so people 
cannot transfer to another school 
and rush there.
“I think the likelihood of that 
happening is very small. The 
reason for that is the schools are 
starting at about the same time,” 
Ridgeway said. “If I go through 
recruitment here, I’m not going to 
have the opportunity to
transfer to the other school and 
rush there.”
There have also been rumors that 
the administration wants to move 
rush to the spring semester.
“There are some folks who say 
that if you’re going to move it from 
where it is right now, the best place 
to move it would be to Winterses-
sion,” Ridgeway
said.
“That way, you’d have a full se-
mester of grades to actually look 
at. I would think that the fraterni-
ties and sororities would be very 
much opposed to that. From their 
vantage point, it’s bad enough to 
be this far into the semester but to 
defer it even later would be diffi-
cult.”
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$2 BURGERS • $2 MIXED DRINKS
LIVE MUSIC • NO COVER
the Airships
PLeAse drinK resPonsiBLY
underneAth 
Miss BehAVin’n
ew location
105 north Lamar REBEL RADIO 
—92.1 fm —
1631 W. Jackson Ave.     |     Oxford     |     662.236.7346
Sunday - Thursday: 11 am to 10 pm Friday - Saturday: 11 am to 10:30 pm
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY:  WED 10/6 & THURS 10/7
sushi BAr & steAK house
BEST SUSHI DEAL IN TOWN 
 1) Edamame
     (steamed soy bean)
 2) small plain fried rice
     add just $1.00 for
     chicken or shrimp
Coupon Required
10 POPULAR ITEMS $299Each
$399OnlyTOP 5 SUSHI ROLLS1) Tuna roll
2) spicy tuna roll
3) shrimp tempura roll
 3) 4 pieces of steamed or
     pan fried meat 
     dumplings
 4) california roll
 5) crunchy roll
 6) Dynamite roll
 7) crab tempura roll
 8) spicy shrimp roll
 9) avocado roll
10) cucumber roll
 4) spicy crawfi sh roll
 5) bagel roll
must present coupon; cannot combine with any other coupon
LaffCo is back this Thursday night at 
the Powerhouse with lots of laughs, a 
bar... and pudding?
“The Dead Laugh II is our October 
show. We have a show the first Thurs-
day of every month, and this show is 
going to feature a lot of death because 
it’s Halloween– every sketch is going to 
feature death in some way or another 
and hopefully make people laugh at the 
same time,” said Jayson Wirth, LaffCo 
member and senior computer science 
major.
The Dead Laugh II starts at 9 p.m. and 
will last one and a half to two hours, 
with spooky-themed improv sketches 
and games performed by all 12 Laffco 
members and unsuspecting audience 
members.
LaffCo is Oxford’s only improv com-
edy troupe, made up of University 
students and community members, it 
travels around the country to comedy 
festivals and improv competitions.
Auditions for the troupe are held once 
every semester; and Laffco is proud of 
their three newest members, two of 
which will perform for the first time in 
Thursday’s show.
“I saw them at orientation and thought 
they were hilarious and decided to 
audition,” Sarah Terry, a sophomore 
nursing major, said.
Another sophomore member Hannah 
Weiland, a psychology major, also de-
cided to audition after seeing LaffCo 
perform at orientation.  
“I like to make people laugh and want-
ed to join a group that was more im-
prov and less staged comedy,” she said.
The group performs sketches and games 
similar to the show “Whose Line is it 
Anyway?” and incorporates audience 
suggestions and sometimes audience 
members into the show. Attendees can 
look forward to seeing games like hu-
man prop, where Laffco members use a 
person as a prop in place of pantomim-
ing their actions.
The pudding is no joke though. Ac-
cording to Wirth, a member of LaffCo 
had a lot of extra pudding and left it by 
the door during a show, and attendees 
took some. 
At the next show, audience members 
were asking where the pudding was, so 
it became a regular part of the LaffCo 
experience.  
Wirth said they make sure to bring pud-
ding to the festivals and competitions 
they attend out of state, as a thank-you 
to the people who help them out.
Audience members who come Thurs-
day can look forward to chocolate, va-
nilla and maybe butterscotch pudding, 
and plenty of spooky laughs. 
Entrance is $5 at the door. 
LaffCo starts new season with pudding
BY RACHEL JOHNSON
The Daily Mississippian
RACHEL JOHNSON | The Daily Mississippian
Oxford resident Galen Armstrong and senior liberal arts 
major Chetan Patel rehearse for the “Dead Laugh II” show 
on Tuesday. The show will be held Thursday at 9 p.m. at the 
Powerhouse.
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A new restaurant, Petit Millets, has opened 
behind The Lyric in the former location of 
Blue Pan Grille. 
Founder and head chef Wesley Turnage 
opened the bistro-style restaurant with a twist 
of southern twang in late August. 
“I have always wanted to open my own res-
taurant and had a really great opportunity,” 
Turnage said. “It’s very casual and it’s very 
family-friendly.”
Turnage said Petit Millets’ goal is to appeal 
to all people of Oxford. 
“You can come in and have drinks and din-
ner, or you can come in and have burgers 
with the family,” Turnage said. 
With his daughter and son’s names com-
bined creating the name Millets, the ap-
pearance of a French name does not reflect 
a French style.  
“There’s really not a whole lot French about 
it, it’s simple food with good ingredients,” 
Turnage said. 
Petit Millets appears to be a break from the 
norm from most establishments found in 
Oxford. One of Turnage’s proudest qualities 
is the exhibition kitchen, the only one like it 
in town. 
“It’s a full open-flame working kitchen, just 
so people can see what’s going on,” Turnage 
said, “(It’s) an opportunity to have something 
a little bit different. It’s a selling point for us.” 
According to Turnage, the open kitchen 
helps the customers see that he is constantly 
there, while giving him the opportunity to 
interact with people. 
“It kind of fits with who I am,” Turnage 
said. 
Both Turnage and his wife attended Ole 
Miss, and consider themselves “Oxford peo-
ple.” 
They moved back to Oxford after spending 
a little over a decade moving back and forth 
from Memphis. Once they decided to start a 
family, Oxford was the perfect place for them 
to raise their kids.
Prior to opening Petit Millets, Turnage 
worked as an executive chef at the University 
Club, where he met Petit Millets manager, 
Steven Ash. 
“He got proactive about opening up a res-
taurant and I just jumped on his coattail,” 
Ash said.  
Ash tends to focus on running the front of 
the house, leaving Turnage in the kitchen to 
do what he does best: cook.  
According to Ash, “the price points are 
good, service is good and the product is 
good,” which has made Petit Millets a success 
thus far. 
Turnage said they aren’t trying to compete 
with other restaurants, but Ash said he thinks 
the real success of Petit Millets will come in 
January, after football season. 
“If we get them in here once, we can set the 
hook,” Ash said. 
The only thing Petit Millets has not seen a 
lot of yet is college students, but Ash would 
like to. In order to appeal to the students, 
they host a brunch on Saturday mornings, 
but with football season, it’s hard to be open 
at consistent times. 
“We want to appeal to the demographics of 
Oxford, families, older couples and college 
students,” Turnage said. 
Petit Mllets is open Tuesday through Friday 
and welcomes all. For more information con-
tact the restaurant at (662) 259-2555 or visit 
their website, http://www.petitmilletts.com. 
BY MALLORY SIMERVILLE
The Daily Mississippian
New restaurant Petit Millets serves up southern twang
Theripewire.com / filephoto
ED WRIGHT | The Daily Mississippian
Head chef Wesley Turnage prepares a dish 
Wednesday evening at Petit Millets. Petit Millets 
is a French style restaurant that has been open 
for 7 weeks. It is located on the square behind 
The Lyric.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
The Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology 
and Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) will be on the 
campus of The University of Mississippi to complete a 
program site-visit for the re-accreditation application of 
the Department of Communication Sciences and 
Disorders.  As part of their visit, the site visit team would 
like to meet with individuals of the public who wish to 
contribute information about the program.  This is an 
invitation to clients of the clinic, their family members, 
community members, Alumni, and employers of alumni 
to attend this Public Meeting.  The meeting will be held 
in George Hall, room 204 on Monday, October 25, 
2010, at 3:15.  Please make every effort to attend.
A copy of the Standards for Accreditation and/or the 
CAA’s Policy on Public Comment may be obtained by 
contacting the Accreditation Office at ASHA, 2200 
Research Blvd., Rockville, Maryland 20850, calling 
ASHA’s Action Center at 1-800-498-2071, or accessing 
the documents on ASHA’s website at:
http://asha.org/about/credentialing/accreditation/ 
Fraternity Recruitment 
Registration
last day to register is October 8th, 2010.
Register at http://dos.orgsync.com/greek
REBEL RADIO 
—92.1 fm —
Beneath the cloaked, mid-
tempo, indie scuffle of San 
Franciscan rockers Rogue 
Wave lies a deceptive verve 
seeping through the edges 
of their sound, exposing the 
band’s kinetic soul seconds 
at a time. 
Rogue Wave’s recent video 
for “Solitary Gun,” the first 
track off their March release 
“Permalight,” espouses the 
same subdued energy. The 
video, shot in black and 
white with a single Canon 
handheld, depicts an ur-
gent Zach Rogue roaming 
the Bay Area, scouring the 
streets for a signpost – for 
direction.
The song itself is a post-
humous dedication to one 
Oscar Grant, a 22-year-old 
gunned down by a transit 
policeman at the Fruitvale 
platform outside of Oak-
land in 2009.
In a musical sense “Solitary 
Gun” exemplifies the band’s 
current transitional phase 
as they move out of their 
lo-fi roots and into a more 
abstract sonic footing, char-
acterized by atmospheric 
melody and tempered New 
Wave punch. 
“I wanted to do something 
simple, not frivolous, that 
reminded me of the feeling 
when I was a little kid and 
got excited after the Oak-
land A’s won a game,” Zach 
Rogue told Music Minded. 
“They’d always play ‘Cel-
ebration’ by Kool & the 
Gang, it’s just a song about 
being present and thankful 
to be alive.” 
After drummer Pat Stur-
geon’s well-documented 
battle with kidney disease 
and Rogue’s own health is-
sues stemming from an im-
mobilizing spinal injury, 
the band looked for a fresh 
creative perspective.
This search resulted in the 
underlying dance feel and 
introspective lyrical themes 
that characterize “Perma-
light,” a subtle stylistic shift 
which surprised both fans 
and critics. 
“I don’t think it’s that 
much of a departure for us,” 
Rogue said. “We’ve used 
synthesizers and drum ma-
chines on all our records, a 
few songs have that sensibil-
ity. I wanted visceral, physi-
cal music; shorter songs and 
more direct lyrics.”
Their second release on 
Jack Johnson’s Brushfire 
label, which they joined in 
2007 after leaving Subpop, 
“Permalight” encapsulates 
Rogue Wave’s nuanced ap-
proach while incorporat-
ing some of the gritty pop 
sounds most associated with 
Brushfire. 
Closing out the final leg of 
their summer tour, Rogue 
Wave will be taking the 
stage tonight at The Lyric, 
their second appearance 
this year.
Doors open at 8 p.m. and 
the show starts at 9 p.m. 
Tickets are $15 in advance.  
BY JOSH BREEDEN
The Daily Mississippian
ROGUE WAVE WRAPS UP TOUR WITH OXFORD SHOW
Theripewire.com / filephoto
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Alpha Omicron Pi 
thanks you for your support!
We love our Queen!
STEAK • SEAFOOD • SALAD • DESSERT
Thank you 
Oxford 
& Ole Miss 
for voting us
NEW
Fine Chinese & Southern Home Cooking Buffet & Grill
Oxford’s
Best
Buffet
(662) 281-8681 • 2580 Jackson Avenue (Next to Wal-Mart)
ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL!
LUNCH - $5.97
DINNER - $7.30
Fall Food and Drink Specials:$6
311 S Lamar Blvd
662 238 2929
CHICKEN QUESADILLA
THURSDAY
Beer Specials- All Day, Every Day
Natty Lights: $1.25
Coors Light Pitcher: $5.50
Please D
rink R
esponsibly
Fall Special $5.00 Jumbo BBQ Sandwich Plate
THE WEEKLY TOP TEN
ways to enjoy autumn
Punt a Squirrel1
Fall is in the air, loyal readers (loyal = those who flip to this page instead of Sudoku 
accidentally). Feel that lovely breeze, admire those colorful leaves and kick those 
squirrels. Yes, you read correctly. Cooler temperatures slow down those suckers, 
and now it’s time for payback for all those times they harassed you in the Grove. 
Payback hurts, but maybe they’ll learn not to try and steal my Burger Studio mas-
terpiece.
Volunteer at the Animal Shelter2
I didn’t say there wouldn’t be ramifications for dropkicking that rodent across cam-
pus. Karma isn’t something to play around with– just ask Rick Sanchez. He can 
elaborate more on this subject. Who is Rick Sanchez, you ask?
Google “Rick Sanchez”3
Look up this whippersnapper’s shenanigans from last week online. And by “whip-
persnapper,” I mean “former CNN correspondent who had an insane anti-Semitic 
rant.” Sanchez went on a lovely little tangent when asked if he thought Jews con-
trolled the media. Sanchez, a reporter on CNN since 2004, knows the ropes of 
mainstream news casting, as well as the repercussions for an unplanned, hasty 
answer. That’s why he promptly responded, “Yes.” He was considered too much 
talent for CNN and let go the next day.
Apply for a Vacant CNN Position4
In today’s harsh economic climate, you probably have a better chance landing a 
blow to a squirrel than finding a job. Unfortunately, “Squirrel Hurler” is not a viable 
career just yet (give it time), but now that Sanchez is out, you should try turning in 
an application to CNN. Here’s a tip to give you a leg up that Rick should have re-
membered: Don’t say idiot things on air. Stick to incredibly idiot things, a la Nancy 
Grace.
Fall Television Programming5
Hey, it’s beautiful outside, we all know that. But what happens if I miss out on vital 
Bundle Up6
Plagues aside, it’s about to be sick-kid season around here. From about mid-Octo-
ber to, say, finals week, Ole Miss pretty much deteriorates into a virus-stricken UK 
from 28 Days Later. For those of you who haven’t seen 28 Days Later, it’s a movie 
about a group of people surviving Britain after it deteriorates into a sick Ole Miss 
campus.
BY ANDY PAUL The Daily Mississippian
plot developments during the Rick Astley episode of “Glee”? Besides, it’s getting 
colder out there. I don’t want to catch the plague…or something of equal theatrical 
value.
Scare the Pants off of Yourself7
It’s that most wonderful time of the year, people: Halloween season. Forget the 
yuletide cheer and goodwill of December; it’s time for some good old fashioned 
violence and debauchery. And what better way to celebrate October than to scare 
yourself with horror movies so badly that you are frightened of your lampshades? 
Hey, I don’t blame you for being skittish of your lampshades, anyway. The patterns 
on them are atrocious. Am I right, or am I right?
Redecorate8
But seriously though, those lampshades are pretty bad. Everyone knows that pos-
sessions are what define somebody, and anyone who disagrees obviously doesn’t 
have very good stuff. Use those changing fall colors outside as inspiration to re-
decorate your house, apartment or underground shelter to survive the upcoming 
Ole Miss viral plague.
Transcendental-ize, Man9
OK, so your top-secret underground plague bunker is good and all, but you can 
probably do better. I know you just dropped a lot of cash on fancy, fall-themed deco-
rations for your last resort abode, but you know where there are better seasonal 
colors? The woods. Thoreau and those hip cats had something going back in the 
day. Take a hint from them and get out there and commune with the trees, flowers 
and assorted animal droppings.
Leave Your Keys with Me10
Hey, you’re probably going to need a house-sitter while you’re 
out there roughing it Walden Pond-style. Why don’t you hand the 
keys to your redecorated digs to someone who can fully appreci-
ate your anti-plague stock of food, drinks and nifty, newly bought 
lampshades? Anything for you, my friend.
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Are you an outstanding freshman or sophomore student?
Would you like to be recognized for your hard work?
Would you like to be eligible for a freshman scholarship?
Alpha Lambda Delta
National Honor Society for First-Year College Students
is looking for freshman and sophomore students with these qualifications: 
1) A GPA of 3.60 and above from the University of Mississippi.
2) 12-36 hours of credit at the University of Mississippi.  
*Transfer credits and currents semester credits not applicable
Applications can be picked up from:
Dr. Felice Coles  or
Department of Modern Languages
(Bondurant East 210A, Bondurant C-115)
All forms need to be completed and returned ( with lifetime membership dues of $30) 
BY OCTOBER 8, 2010
* For those students who can demonstrate fi nancial hardship, a limited number of free memberships are 
available. Please attach a statement detailing how the economic downturn has affected your academic 
career, with evidence that you cannot afford the membership but why membership in ALD is still desir-
able, and return it with the application form. All information will be kept strictly confi dential.
GARRETT, FRIDAY & GARNER, PLLC
Preston Ray Garrett
(662) 281-0438
1205 Office Park Drive, Oxford, MS 38655 
The above listing of these areas does not indicate certification of expetise herein.
Let our legal team work for you.
DUI DEFENSE
Proud 
Larrys
Downtown 
Grill
Lenora’s
Bottletree 
Bakery
The 
Deli News Boure
The Offi ce of Enrollment Services and the Dean of Students Offi ce
 would like to thank the following businesses for their 
continuing support during the 2010 Orientation sessions:
Homes for sale
FSBO - Like New 3BR/3BA 1800 
sq. ft.; Walk-in-Closets; Large Fenced-
in Yard; Hardwood Floors, Close to 
Everything! $119,500. Call Jaklyn: 
(228)217-0278 
apartment for rent
AvAiLABLe NOw 1&2 Bd ApARt-
meNt The Cove Apartments. Ask 
about our specials. (662)234-1422 
1 & 2 BR ApARtmeNtS- On Orange 
Bus Route!! Unfurnished Starting at 
$545 or We Will
Make Moving Easy and Furnish Your 
Apartment for $50/mo (2BR) or $25/mo 
(1BR)! Free
Golf and other Amenities! Call The 
Links today at 662-513-4949. 
$ 338 CAmpuS wALk 
SuBLeASe
official price: $370/ mon, utility and 
laundry included, furnished.
 FEMALE ONLY (404)578-1557 
(404)578-1557
House for rent
4Bd/3BA gumtRee SuBdivi-
SiON All appliances. $1000/ month. 
$1000 deposit, available August now. 
(662)236-3100 
FuRNiSHed
3 bedroom/2bath home
Like new; lawn service included. $1100 
mo. Mature only.
662-329-1442 (662)574-0066
BRANd New HOuSe located in 
WELLSGATE. 3 bedroom, 3 bath-
room, and 2 car garage. $1,600 a 
month OBO. Call Jeff at 601-927-4224. 
WON’T LAST LONG 
tAYLOR meAdOwS 2 Bed/2 Bath 
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor 
Road. Available now. (662)801-8255 
3 BR/ 3 Ω Bath house- $1200/
month. Vaulted ceilings, granite, patio 
w/ fan, stainless steel appl. Very nice 
house. Available January. Call Summit 
Management. (662) 513-999 
FOR ReNt. 100-YeAR-OLd 3 BR, 1 
BA home in Water Valley on 1 1/4 acres 
(great for garden). Five-minute walk 
from downtown, 20-minute drive from 
Oxford. Refrigerator/ stove included. 
Hardwood floors. Excellent neighbor-
hood. Rental history and employment 
references required. $525 plus one-
month security. (662)473-6424. 
miscellaneous
pRegNANCY teSt CeNteR Preg-
nancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Infor-
mation on Abortion Effects, Parenting 
and Adoption. All services are free and 
confidential. www.pregnancyoxford.
com. (662)234-4414 
RLw upHOLSteRY deSigNS over 
35 years experience in furniture, auto, 
boats & aircraft. Call Randy 662-832-
1556 Google us 
part-time
BARteNdiNg $300/dAY POTEN-
TIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training 
Provided Call 1-800-965-6520 EXT155 
StudeNtpAYOutS.COm Paid Sur-
vey Takers Needed In Oxford. 100% 
FREE To Join! Click On Surveys. 
ReSeARCH ANd wRitiNg OF TOP-
ICS FOR BOOKS. WORK AT YOUR 
PACE AND AT YOUR LOCATION. 
OVER 50 TOPICS TO WRITE ABOUT. 
$100 PER TOPIC. FOR COMPLETE 
INFO CALL OR E-MAIL. OPFOR-
LIFE@YAHOO. COM 0R (662)614-
9487 
mAke 50 CeNtS to $2.50 on every 
cup of coffee someone else drinks. 
Would you be interested? Call 901-
605-5236 for more information. 
weekeNd peRSONAL ASSiStANt/ 
companion needed for female profes-
sional with physical disabilities. Friday 
afternoon through Monday morning. 
Send resume or work experience to 
mharper06@bellsouth.net. 
pOSitiON AvAiLABLe Customer 
Service/ Technical Support End2End 
Public Safety has openings for part-
time customer service and technical 
support positions. Seeking individuals 
with strong IT background or wanting to 
gain experience in IT. Responsibilities: 
Technical support via phone and email 
for software applications, Installation of 
applications, trouble shooting applica-
tions errors. Great opportunity to learn 
all aspects of software development, 
support, working with Microsoft SQL 
Server and. NET. Flexible hours. Send 
resume and letter of interest to em-
ployment@end2endpublicsafety.com. 
(662)513-0999 
uNiveRSitY dd 
wANtS YOu!
Want extra money working part-time? 
University DD seeks nighttime desig-
nated drivers, receptionists, and pro-
moters. Email job@UniversityDD.com 
and visit UniversityDD.com
miscellaneous for sale
3500 AduLt ReNtAL COStumeS. 
Open 9-3, Jo’s Auto Clean-Up and Cos-
tume Shop. 2524 University Avenue. 
1/2OFF itemS New&Used Creations 
North Lamar/Molly Barr. Furniture, 
clothes/ shoes, miscellaneous. Do-
nations Accepted/Pickup Available. 
(662)832-4301. 
pets for sale
HAvANeSe puppY FOR SALE. Male, 
14 weeks old, $500. AKC Registered, 
all shots. Please call Chelsea at (980) 
322-6990 
pets for adoption
SAve 9 LiveS! Adopt a rescued cat or 
kitten. www.9livescatrescue.org. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The 
Daily Mississippian 
Classifieds section, visit: 
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct 
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one 
day in advance.  The Daily Mis-
sissippian is published Monday 
through Friday year round, 
when school is in session. 
Classified ads must be 
prepaid.
All major credit cards ac-
cepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
Additional Features 
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per 
word 
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to 
refuse ads that appear to of-
fer unrealistic or questionable 
products or services.
201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503
The Laundress
                                                                 
Leave your laundry 
 to the professionals!
         Only $1 per pound! 
Free Campus pick-up & delivery! 
Go with the best--The Laundress!
Call or Text : (601) -946-8278
GARFIELD           BY JIM DAVIS
THE FUSCO BROTHERS          BY J.C. DUFFY
NON SEQUITUR                                       BY WILEY
DILBERT                                BY SCOTT ADAMS
DOONESBURY                               BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Mississippi river
Bluejack
Fish
Fragile
Future
Grass
Gulf
history
Industrial
Mighty
Mississippi
Native
Quality
Ranch
Resource
Riverboat
Sediment
Tugboat
Value
Water
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Live @ Off Square Books
 Antonya NelsonAuthor:
and 
on Rebel Radio 92.1 FM
Rogue WaveMusical Guest:
Musical 
Guest: T-Model Ford
Special 
Guest: Dave Isay
Cotten Tutoring
119 Old Taylor Road (Before The Mark)
Start your year off right!
Come to Cotten Tutoring for all 
your Tutoring Needs.
Economics
Business
Finance
Management
234-2232
Cotten is always looking for qualifi ed tutors in any subject
ACCOUNTING
 662-236-1717
1420 W. Jackson Avenue
2 for 1          10 OZ. 
LIME Margaritas
Patio
now
Open!
ORIGINAL MEXICAN FOOD
Now On facebooktm
FRIEND US
KARAOKE Please drink responsibly
Taqueria El Milagro
NowDelivering
Thursday and Saturday
Steve Holeman, Ole Miss’ first 
and only other women’s soccer 
coach in program history, makes 
his return as his Georgia Bulldogs 
visit Oxford this Friday night.
“I’m antsy about Friday night,” 
senior Taylor Cunningham said. “I 
just want it to get here. I love our 
new coaching staff so I wouldn’t 
want anybody else to coach my 
senior year. But, it’s kind of like a 
respect thing— (Coach Holeman) 
recruited me and coached me for 
three years on the team. Me and 
the team  — everybody — has to 
go out and show him that we’re 
better than his team.”
Holeman, the longest tenured 
head coach in the Southeastern 
Conference, amassed a 158-118-
28 record in his 15 years at Ole 
Miss. After leading the Rebels to a 
13-6-2 overall record and the pro-
gram’s fourth NCAA Tournament 
appearance last year, he was named 
head coach at the University of 
Georgia.
Like he did the year before at 
Auburn, Holeman started the 
Ole Miss women’s soccer program 
from scratch in 1995. In addition 
to the four NCAA Tournament 
appearances, which included a 
second round appearance in 2003, 
the Rebels won three Southeastern 
Conference Western Division titles 
under Holeman. 
Entering this season, Ole Miss 
was one of two schools (Florida), 
to earn a berth in each of the last 
13 SEC Tournaments, which in-
cluded a 1999 championship ap-
pearance against the Gators.
In addition to the lone NCAA 
Tournament victory over Texas in 
the 2003, Holeman knocked off 
three top-10 teams, including last 
year’s double-overtime win against 
Florida that led to the program’s 
highest national ranking at No. 
17. He produced 29 All-SEC se-
lections and many players on this 
year’s team were recruited and 
coached by Holeman.
“Of course there are some emo-
tions wrapped around the game 
for everyone—playing coach 
Holeman and everything,” junior 
Dylan Jordan said. “We’re all ex-
cited, but it’s just another game.”
Ole Miss has since moved on, 
led by first-year head coach Matt 
Mott. 
The Rebels are off to a 5-7-1 re-
cord, which has included an upset 
road victory against No. 25 Au-
burn, and after a four-game road 
trip, open up the home conference 
schedule on Friday night against 
Georgia. 
Mott said he looks forward to 
the matchup with Holeman and 
Georgia and the rest of the season.
“It’s still a work in progress,” Mott 
said. “We have played really well at 
times. At other times, we haven’t 
played as well as I would like. I 
think we’ve come in and gotten 
the players to buy in and work re-
ally hard. 
“That’s probably the first thing—
we are trying to outwork our op-
ponent every time we play. We talk 
to them a lot about beating the 
player you’re playing against and 
being better on that day. I think 
we have come in and done that—
worked hard at that.”
FORMER OLE MISS COACH RETURNS TO FACE REBELS 
BY AUSTIN MILLER
The Daily Mississippian
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NOW 
OPEN
 
IN CO
MO
Thursday
HALF-PRICED STEAKS
Kelly Norris (7:30) 
Brandon Lay Band (10:00)
Live Music
Don’t be a moron - take a taxi!  hotty toDDy taxi: 662-832-8636
please drink responsibly
 - our bouncers won’t beat you up for showing your o face -   
show your o face 
tonight at taylor’s 
and you might win a t shirt.
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1. Alabama (5-0 overall, 2-0 in SEC, 1st last week): 
Nick Saban may be a very angry man and might also 
have something against hillbillies (just Google it), but he 
sure as hell knows how to win a football game or two. 
The Crimson Tide demolished Florida thanks to a re-
lentless defense – a unit that was supposedly Alabama’s 
weakness.
2. Auburn (5-0 overall, 2-0 in SEC, 2nd last week): 
It’s a rarity when a junior college quarterback amounts 
to anything special, especially in the rugged SEC. That 
hasn’t been the case for Auburn’s Cam Newton, who 
has been stellar in the Tigers’ spread-option attack. Au-
burn faces Kentucky on Saturday, but a huge SEC West 
matchup with Arkansas looms the following week.
3. Arkansas (3-1 overall, 1-1 in SEC, 4th last week): 
Ryan Mallett and the Arkansas Razorbacks took the 
weekend off to do things that one does in Arkansas. 
Mallett used his free time to follow a lawsuit against the 
folks responsible for the SummerofMallett Twitter ac-
count. Bobby Petrino, on the other hand, started work-
ing channels to get the Dallas Cowboys job next year.
4. South Carolina (3-1 overall, 1-1 in SEC, 5th last 
week): The Gamecocks were off this past weekend, giv-
ing Steve Spurrier plenty of time to choose between 
quarterbacks Stephen Garcia and Connor Shaw. My 
guess is he’ll never settle on one and this will cost South 
Carolina a chance at a special season.
5. LSU (5-0 overall, 3-0 in SEC, 6th last week): There 
are many mysteries in this world, like how a college 
freshman is able to consume enough pizza and whiskey 
on a typical Friday night to fill up a horse. But the fact 
that LSU hired a coach in Les Miles that has zero clock 
management skills takes the cake. Miles, however, can 
take comfort in knowing that Tennessee coach Derek 
Dooley can’t count.
6. Florida (4-1 overall, 2-1 in SEC, 3rd last week): 
The much-anticipated rematch between last year’s SEC 
Championship Game participants was a dud. For the 
first time in my memory, Urban Meyer’s vaunted spread-
option offense looked like a confused high school unit.
7. Mississippi State (3-2 overall, 1-2 in SEC, 7th last 
week): After defeating the worst Georgia football team 
in recent memory, the Bulldogs took down “mighty” 
Alcorn State on Saturday. There’s not much to say about 
a win against Alcorn State except that it wasn’t a loss.
8. Ole Miss (3-2 overall, 1-1 in SEC, 11th last week): 
It was a rough beginning of the season for the Rebels, 
but Jeremiah Masoli seems to have somewhat righted 
the ship. Ole Miss is scoring the second-most points 
in the SEC, but the defense hasn’t been able to find its 
groove.
9. Kentucky (3-2 overall, 0-2 in SEC, 9th last week): 
Derrick Locke was phenomenal and Randall Cobb 
looked stellar, but the two playmakers couldn’t over-
come the team’s three turnovers in a loss to Ole Miss. 
After starting the season 3-0, the Wildcats have dropped 
games to Florida and the Rebels.
10. Tennessee (2-3 overall, 0-2 in SEC, 8th last week): 
For a while on Saturday I debated ranking Tennessee as 
the No. 13 team in the SEC, in reference to the Volun-
teers blowing Saturday’s game against LSU by having 
13 men on the field. But then I remembered I’d have to 
add another team to make 13 and I’m sick of conference 
realignment as it is.
11. Vanderbilt (1-3 overall, 1-1 in SEC, 10th last 
week): The Commodores lost to a “school up north” 
on Saturday. No, not the University of Mississippi, but 
a school that’s really up north in Connecticut. While 
Vandy has a new coach in Robbie Caldwell, there still 
doesn’t seem to be a solution to the Commodore’s grid-
iron futility.
12. Georgia (1-4 overall, 0-3 in SEC, 12th last week): 
There are transgressions that many major college foot-
ball programs have been guilty of such as “helping” out 
its athletes academically or taking recruits to strip clubs. 
Those things sometimes fly under the radar. However, 
losing to Colorado and starting 1-4 isn’t kosher. It seems 
doubtful that Mark Richt can keep his job. 
Paul’s Power Poll: Week 6
BY PAUL 
KATOOL
Sports Editor
